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School Holiday Program
Week 1: 11 - 15 January 2021; Week 2: 18 - 22 January 2021

www.artkidscanberra.com
0405 014 180

admin@artkidscanberra.com

School Holiday Program runs 11 - 22 January 2021 and held at North Canberra Baptist Hall, Condamine Street, Turner.
NOTE: The week-long program is repeated in the second week. Please check the sessions day and time carefully when booking!
Children as young as 4 years can enrol if able to focus. Enrolment form available online at www.artkidscanberra.com/schoolholidayprograms
Contact admin@artkidscanberra.com or 0405 014 180 if you have any questions. Cost is $60/session, which includes all materials, morning or afternoon tea and GST.
Please note: Projects will be scaled up or down to suit different age groups within the projects.
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Session 1: Vasarely Zebra

Painted Collage

Discover Op Art in this Vasarely
inspired collage artwork

Session 2: Whimsical Pet
Portraits

Inspired by artist Tamara Phillips,
paint a whimsical pet portrait,
using lines to create movement
and texture. Explore warm and

cool colour schemes.

NEW! Session 1: Photography
Beginners Class For 9 years+

Learn the basics of photography
with our own professional

photographer Akka Ballenger
Constantin. No need to bring a
camera - we’ll share and learn.

Session 2: Felt Donut Key Chain

Learn simple sewing skills to
create a Wayne Thiebaud

inspired felt donut key chain.
Yum!

Session 1: Papier Mache Fish

Get messy making a paper
mache fish! Create from recycled

materials - plastic bags,
newspaper, cardboard. Painting
can be on a Saturday later in
term or take it home to paint.

Session 2: Realistic Drawing 1

First of a two-session full day.
Learn to draw more realistically
through observation and accurate
representation. Use measuring,

construction, and shading
techniques to create form.
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Session 1: Down at the Pond
Drawing and Watercolour

Explore marine ecosystems and
life cycles while creating a
layered artwork combining

literature, science and nature.

Session 2: Enchanted Lands -
Mermaids, Monsters and Pirates

Create a magical world of
mermaids, pirates and sea
monsters. Learn how simple

shapes make up complex objects
to create your world.

Session 1: Cartoon Drawing -
Among Us, Freddie and

Pokemon

If they’re playing them on
screens, they may as well learn
how to draw them! Exploring
colour, value and tone to bring

your characters to life.

Session 2: Claire West Mixed
Media Owl

Combine drawing, print-making
and 3D fun to create a lift-a-flap

artwork

Session 1: View from my
Window

Walking at night, we get a
glimpse of others’ lives through
windows. Using mixed media,

create your own house, complete
with friendly dog walker!

Prerequisite:
Realistic Drawing 1

Session 2: Realistic Drawing 2

In Part 2, explore charcoal and
chalk pastels to draw realistic
objects in nature. These are
great mediums to explore light
and dark, reductive drawing,

blending and more..
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Session 1: Clay Coil Animal Pots

Learn score, slip and rolling
techniques to create a coil pot and

animal lid.

NEW! Session 2:
Art Gallery Visit, Tour and

Sketching

Leave your kids with our
teachers at the National Gallery
for some outdoor sketching
before they take a kid-friendly
tour devised by our own artKids

teachers.

Session 1: Animal Weaving

Weaving is fun for all ages!
Rediscover this lost skill to create
animal-shaped looms. Learn

simple to more complex weaving
techniques.

Session 2: En Plein Air Painting

Inspired by the tropical
landscapes of Paul Gauguin,
we’ll paint ‘outside’ under the

trees, using an easel and canvas
to paint a colourful landscape.
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Session 1: Wacky World

of Dr Seuss

Create your own Dr Seuss
inspired world of organic shapes
and crazy creatures. Choose to
use colour pencils, textas or
patterned papers to complete

your artwork..Add characters and
create a story in one or more

panels..

Session 1: Pop Up
Paper Dolls

Who doesn’t love to play with
paper dolls? Design and create
your own stand-up people and

animals from recycled cardboard.
Design and build a 3-sided home
for them. What stories will they

bring to life for you?

Session 2: Gemstones and
Geodes

Discover a colourful world of
rocks and gems and use line,

warm or cool colors to create the
look of a 3D, faceted gem or a
layered geode.. A totally zen

afternoon.

Session 2: Beautiful Bugs
Life-A-Flap Mixed Media

Bugs and butterflies, snails and
grasshoppers - we can find them

all in our lift-a-flap artwork.
Create a mixed media

background for our bugs to hide
in, then draw the insects and

bugs where no one will find them
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